Combined therapy of cerebral arteriovenous malformations: histological differences between a non-adhesive liquid embolic agent and n-butyl 2-cyanoacrylate (NBCA).
Based on 2 casuistics, the intraoperative qualities of a new, non-adhesive liquid embolic agent (Onyx, Micro Therapeutics. Inc., Irvine, CA, USA) are to be compared to those of n-butyl 2-cyanoacrylate (NBCA) with regard to the histopathological results after preoperative embolization of a cerebral arteriovenous malformation (AVM). In a case example, the intraoperative quality of the nidus after embolization of a parieto-occipital AVM with Onyx--a new, non-adhesive liquid embolic agent--consisting of ethylene-vinyl alcohol copolymer (EVOH), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and tantalum, is described. In the second patient, embolization of a frontal high-flow AVM was performed with NBCA. Both patients underwent surgery with complete resection ofthe AVM. From a neurosurgical point of view, Onyx is suitable for preoperative embolization of AVMs, because the nidus intraoperatively remains elastic and formable and can be dissected from the surrounding brain tissue quite well by microsurgical technique. Inflammatory reactions can be found mainly in the lumina of the vessels. Onyx promises to be an embolic agent well suitable for subsequent neurosurgical resection. Further studies considering various intervals of time between embolization and resection as well as histopathological and electron microscopical examinations are necessary for evaluation of our first experience with this new embolization agent.